Completion by Design

- Funded by Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
- Supports community colleges to implement reforms that will help more students complete and graduate
- Florida, North Carolina, and Ohio
Game Changer Series

• Purpose of series
• Topics:
  • Acceleration in Developmental Education
  • Providing Structured Pathways
  • Integrating Supports and Academics
Acceleration in Developmental Education

- Why acceleration?
- Principles, strategies, models
- Implementation issues
Providing Structured Pathways

• Why structured pathways?
• Strategies
• Implementation issues
Integrating Supports and Academics

• Why integrate supports and academics?
• Strategies
• Implementation issues
For more information:

http://www.wested.org/cs/we/view/rs/1281

That page includes three other reports for Completion by Design: Connection by Design: Students’ Perceptions of Their Community College Experiences, Changing Course Guide, and Changing Course Planning Tool.

venezia@csus.edu; 916/278-4944